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Volume X.

No. 528.

HILLSBOROUGH,

The Walter C. Hartley Co,,

Who knows where a deposit of
magnesite, or carbonate of mag
nesia can be found? We have an
enquiry for such, with the statement that a cash market exists for
it. Denver Mining IuiliiBtry.

LAKE IALLE Y AND HAD IE Y, N, M.

W01ESALE

AND

BETAIL

At last Keeley, of Keeley motor
fame, has consented to divulge bis
secret to one man. That man if
Prof. Dewar, the successor of Prof.
Tyndall in the Royal Institute of

Dealers in

e

SIERRA COUNTY, N.

SO

Great Britan.

Prof. Dewar's re

We are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes, port will be looked for with a great
:Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay deal of interest
and Grain.
A hitherto unknowu stone has
BCsrSpecial inducements offered to cash purchasers. SL
been found iu the mining district
Call and see us, or write for prices.
j

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

of Candelaria, in Nevada. It is of
color aud takes a very
a
an
high polish, 1 is classed by the
stale geologist as "sariscite," Several beautiful ornaments have been
produced from it, but so far it has
not been found in any considerable
quantity.
dark-gree- n

M.,
minute.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY iy, 1892.

Three Dollars Per Year.

The breech mechauistn is

operated by a crank connected with
a system of multiplying gnaiin
by means of which the rapidity of
motion is obtaiued. Tue ammunition is fed into the breech from a
continuous web belt holding the
The excartriges in pockets.
ploded shells, as tuny are thrown
from the breech, rise alwut 2 feet
over the gun, and fall iu what
to be a gracefully curved bar
of burnished brass. Tha gnu is
the invention of Messrs. Browing
Brothers, gun makers, of Ogdan,
Utah. The ana experimented
with was of 0.45 calibre.

Levi

Strauss & Co'S

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM

ap-pea- rs

SEEING INTO ROCKS.
Denver Milling Industry.

PANTS

The only kind made by white labor
TRADE

NONK

.

ft tjAi.M! SJ

.fjir--- ;

Gr.Nl'INK VITIIOfT
EVERY

T

OUU

t-TrADK

MARK.

PAIR GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

In a literal sense it is true that
one man can see into the rocks as
way that is to provide an elevat-e- d iu obliviou iu a single moment uor
HlLLSIiORO, NEW MEXICO.
far as another. But in a figurative
entrance to Chicago for the by the stroke of a peu. So long
us its gildud vestiges retnaiu to
sense it 19 not true. The mati who
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
tempt the weak and avaricious tha
has studied the science of geology, l'he
plans call for a maiu passen- ghost ot tha dead giant is to be
A General Banking Business Transacted- intelligently and thoroughly, knows ger statiou (to be located at dreaded
Soapstone, or steatite, can be that he can often toll with absolute Twelfth and State
streets), 350
made into anything. Very beautiful ceatainty what can be found in
EN- feet long and 8 stories high above NEWLY CHARTERED
stoves are made of it, and stationary many places beneath the surface,
TERPR1SES.
the level of the tracks, or about 9J
.
W.
President,
wash tuba and sinks are important where the eye cannot see. He is
stories iu all. The train shed is I Santa Fe Now Mexican.
W. If. BUCIIER, Cashier.
The follow i ug new enterprises
pioducta. Not an ounce need be like the physician looking into the bo 1,000 feet long and to have 14
filed articles of incorporation
have
for
is
used
to
He
the
dust
sou
can't
into it, but he tracks.
wasted,
ody.
At convenient
points with the territorial secretary:
adulterate rubber goods, giving knows what is there. The structure
warealong the road eight-stor- y
The Mfitihatlau Gold Aiming
gum rubbers their dull of the earth is pretty well under houses are to be elected.
Each aud Milling Company Incorporfinish, and iu paper too, it is used stood. Its regularity and its varia- - will be
Ein-stip- u.
provided with two eleva- ators, Julius Rothchild, Wm, A
to give weight, while all wasta can ions aie so well known that geolo
Nathau
Chas.
Frank,
tors, ou which wagons aud teams
be ground up into a flour which gists are constantly telling what
McNair.of St. Louis; G. W. Bailey,
will be hoisted and let down. The
Henry Roseuberg, A. C. Einstein,
can be mads into a fireproof paint lies out of nmch of the eyes. But
warehouses will also bo of Silver City; cupital stock,
for the interior of mills or thu roofs there is much yet to learn. Nature freight
450,000.
provided with elevators for lifting
of buildings.
has thousttnds of mysteries and
The Silver Belt Miniu? Comfreight cars. Hydraulic power will
tangles that are not unraveled. be used. The station and freight pany
Thorn, is
Incorporators,
The man with the mineral indi- But slowly, oue by one,
thoy are houses are to be built very much Langford I'reinayne, Alfred Richcator is abroad in the laud. He is
ards, Johu L. Andrews, Alcxuailtir
becoming understood. The micro- on the
plan of thoso belonging to Stevens, Benjamin Johnson, W in,
"getting there" if getting other scope aud the spectroscope have
tha Philad 'lphia
Reading
AuiWsou; capital stock, $200,000.
fellows dollars tor nothing consti- come to the chemist's
aid, and all
at Philadelphia and of the Orgnmzi'd to develop tha Lucky
tutes ''gutting there."
But he
together they are revealing secrets Pennsylvania at Jersey City, but No. 2, Homestead and Silver Belt
never discovers any mineral. The
mines at San Pedrj.
scarcely suspected a few yaars ago. ou a more imposing scale.
woman atrologist who can tell all
The Chihuahua Eastern Rail
Put they have not yet told us
about where to dig to find riches,
road
Company
Incorporators, II.
Ou of tha lurgest nuggets yet
Nature's secrets about ore deposits,
L. Warren, Ijorion Miller, Chas. F.
is also about She is numerous.
or given us au unerring key to un- fouud iu any hydraulio mine on
Hunt, of Albuquerque; capital
Her signs hangs out in a large
i
lock her hidden
of the Paciflo coast was discovered on stock, $700,000.
storehouse
Thomas
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
proportion of the "rooming" blocks wealth. But
of Chihuahua, is ussociated
they ara making ad- Sunday moruing, November 2'.)th,
in the city. She is "getting there"
vances. They have in soma places in a placer cl iitn at Osceola, Nev., with this company, aud its objwt
too But she never finds anything
is to secure railway concessions iu
shown that there is an intimate remards tha Nevada City Trans- Mexico.
that is difficult to discover.
She
connection between the composi cript. It lay on a high point of a
The Pecos Irrigation aud Imfinds nothing but a fool, and tho
tion of country or wall rock and big rock and was covered with only provement
Certificate
Company
full
is
of
him.
country
of
Goods in
Carry
Its of President Hngermuii filed setCounty
deposits of ore. They have shown one foot of natural gravel.
John H. Symes, a I'ausaio stone that there is far more probability maximum tutckness on one edgo is ting forth that theto capital stock
lias boen increased
1,750,000.
cutter, has a curiosity, a petrified of finding rich ore in acid thau in 1J, on the opposite side 2 inches,
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
of
Bank
Incorporators,
Gullup
Ou
the flat side its greatest width
rat found in a block of brown stone basic rocks of a certain character
Richard F. Lillis, J. II. Shone,
Our Stock of
that he he was carving some time These things are a trail which fol is 4 inches and its greatest length J0L11 J. Keegan, S. C. Lilhs and
7 inches.
Its weight in the nir is Joseph Lawson, resideuts of Ual-lu- p
While preparing a 0 foot lowed up may lead to unsuspected
a?o.
14(5.1
ounces
and Fresno county, California;
Little
are
truths.
troy, its cubic con
by littlj they
block his chisel sauk into a cavity.
tents
41.1
and
stock, $50,000.
inches
its
Soots
estimat
of
which
sum
capital
and
the
Eats
facts,
is
in
all
adding
Ury
Caps The flaw the stone had made
The Buckeye Ranch & Cattla
ed coin value $2,200.
his work of no value. The work. of vast value.
filed exCompany . Certificate
man thought it strange to find such
They have pretty conclusively THE
tha existMiice of said comtending
LOTTERl'
SURRENDER
iron-clad
a cavity aud laughingly advised exploded the old
theories
X- XT IVX X3 JE3 JEtt,
pany for the term of five yearn.
Apparently Louisiana is to be
Minnesota & New Mexico ReducSymes to examine it, suggesting which ascribed all veins to certain
that it might contain a diamond or causes, aud closed the door on all relieved of the lottery which dis- tion Company. Incorporators, W.
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE. a nugget of gold. Symes, out of except those. The idea that veins graced it. We say apparently, C. Tonkin, of St. Paul; F. C. and
because Mr. Morris aud his asso Robt. B. Conkey, of Minneapolis,
curiosity, finally peered mto the are branches of a great deposit ciates are mou of
$50,000.
stock,
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C.,
great resources, Miun., capital M.
hole. He was ostouished on find that lies near the center of the aud
Guddis, Gold
have announced, Local agent, J.
they
although
animal resembling earth, and that therefore they ina
through a letter signed by Mr. Hill, N.M.
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt ing petrified
rat. Every part of the animal crease in richness as they increase Morris, that they will not accept a
Mcsilla Valley Commercial Club.
Attention.
Incoi'MratoiB, Numa Rcymoud,
was well preserved. Experts are in depth, is relegated to the cen- charter, it will be impossible L,
sure that it is a rut The little tury gone by. Tha theory that all declare the evil dead until its T, J. Williams, Martin Lohmnu,
offices are closed and its sigu is Wm Dessaner, S. 1'. McCrea; capKTLAKE VALLEY
HILLSBORO"
creature's Buatomy had remained veins were once open fissures, is taken down.
ital stock, !J5,(M)(). Principal place
intact tor all the period trotn tne another dead one.
Heat, cold,
The result has been brought of business. Las Cruces.
formation of the stone.
Every electricity; sublimatiou, infiltration about by tha act of Congress that
Raton Electric Light Company.
D
filed increasing tha
claw, tooth and vertebra was pres and flowing waters are all recog closes tha mails to the lottery. Mr. Certificates
ent and well preserved. The skin nized as agents that have worked Morris declares that he retires be stock from 10,0000 to 20,000.
aroused against
Las Vegas Masonic Building
had lost its hair and time had dried and ara working in God's great fore the oppsition
his enterprise. No intelligent per- Association.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Incorporators, A. M.
the form slightly, but petrification laboratory as they work in the son will credit that. The men who
Chas. Tanime, T. W.
Blackwell,
had preserved it in its dark prison. puny imitations that man has have corrupted a State press and
G. II. Marshalls, Albert
created to study his work. Just State politics, who have raised Hriyward, A. D. Higgius, J. S.
Laumrey,
A new quick-firin- g
which
bills
a
for
constitutional iOlston, 0. H.
gun,
how they worked, what the influ their
Hpoiledor; capital
amendment from $500,000 to
threatens to dissipate the renown ence ot each one was in
stock, $100,000.
special
who
have
a
year,
fought
gained by the Maxim gun in tha cases, and how surroundings and contrived
The Angora Stock Company
with persistence aud
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
capa- modified results from a volume
(limited)
rapidity of its death-dealinIncorporator, Clark
cunning against the stormy proW. P. McLaughlin. H. P.
city, was recently tested at New that is being studied by the most tests of tha whole country, have
Cliuhnm; cnpit.d stock, S'iS.ono.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT. Haven by the Winchester Repent- bridmut iutellecta.
Their dis yielded at Inst only to tha stern Principal ntlice at Fort Wingata.
l.iw.
of
tho
of
necessities
Arms
the
number
Company,
ng
coveries are leading to tha end
First Presbyterian Church of
It is to be hoped, for the sska of
shots ejected per minute being 900.
No oue knows their im- the whole
no less thau of Junction City. Incorporators, H.
sought.
country
The Maxim machine gun holds the
perfections, and the missing links Louisiana, that tha lottery is really J. Ftttneaux, H. It. Skinner, Clarm
ecord up to the preseut with 750
Ross, Lucy Ross, Elliott Locke, A.
in the chain, so well as he who un dead. The gieat octopus of
n tli it grasped tha mony of P. Linb cker; of Smi Juan county.
shots per minute. The new Win- derstands them best. lie knows
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
and crew tat on the
Tha Gold Eigle Miuing Com- - NEW MEXICO. chester gun has a water jacket that they are proving uutiua the the needy
HILLSBOROUGH,
spoil seized from those whom it pany
Incorporators are Flavel
which
hoMs
the
barrel,
surrounding
statement that one man can see corrupted has already existed loo Simpson, Chas. F. Easily, of Cer-rillNewlt
and
one gallon of water. That amount into the rocks as far as
This company owns tho
another.
long. Its evil memory will live,
SMd
41cy, Gsa&mtciLs
of water is evaporated in one min
however, for many years to come; Hazelton, Sutinyside, Las Vea
ftcfc-- Good Table, supplied with the best M'sats, and earliest aud ute when the gun is in operation.
Tha Chicago Elevated Terminal its wrecks are iu every quarter of and An'elope mtuiug claims near
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
wealth S'in Pcdrc; also tho Simousou
In experiments made without the Railway proposes to build one of the country; the
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
water jacket the barrel bpcarae too the largest aud handsomest sta of its owners will bn its monument Huntington mill and the Kelley
it is fortunately dissipated.
placer lands and is preparing to
Card Rooms. ted; for safety in less than half a tions it tha world. It is this rail - until
Well Bar, Billiard
Years of vica cannot be buried operate them on a
scale.
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UlLLSBOKO GOLD MINES

It is now gnupralljr couoeuW
.thttt no radical legislation, either
.or or Agaiuxt silver froe coinage,
will b( effected during the presont
enion of CongrPSH. Tho Bland
bill is expected to pans the house
but to be shelved, or amended to
death in the Senate and there is no
longer doubt that the silver qiies
tion will form an nmue in the elnc
tion campaign of next fall. The
democratic party appears to be
fairly identified with the cauao of
silver and the republican party.
outside of the silver states, seems
to be vehemently in favor of main
taining the gold standard.
In the meantime silver is rapidly
depreciating in value. The con
spiratorsthe bankers of the world
are resolved to push the inferior
netal to the lowest pocsible notch
before legislation comes to its res
cue. A silver declines all other
commodities evince the same ten
dency and thus the continuance of
lowering prices and values is main
tained. He who borrows to day
enough money to buy a hundred
bushels of wheat will have to pay
back the equivalent of one hundred
and ten or morn bushels. This is
the condition most favorable to the
money lenders, whether individuals,

or nations, and we find the monied
powers of the Eant and of England
a unit in favor of the gold standard
The gold bugs admit that the
world's production of gold is do
creasing in volume and that it is
scarcely more than adequate to tho
demand for the arts. The aggregate stock of gold money j also
decreasing in ratio to population
and in times of panic nations are no
longer able to meet the emergency,
but must borrow from their neigh.
horn, as in the recent instance with
England and Franco. A gold dollar will now buy 40 per cent more
wheit, iron, silver, land or general
merchandise than it would just
after the denionitiziition of silver
by tho Uuitbd States in 1873.
The nation, or individual, who
deals in gold is therefore constantly reeeiviug an unearned and
unjust increase.
Ho

ores is between $10 and $.r0 per
ton at the surface. It is therefore,
evident that individual effort with
windlass, or wheelbarrow, will not
pay and that the mines must be
worked on a sufficiently large scale
to warrant expectation of profitable
results.

The,

de-sig-

fits "have been sufficient to build
roads, concentration works, necessary mine buildings and to pay
regular and handsome dividends.
As development has progressed the
ore vein has widened and increased
iu value And the reserves, in sight
alone, are greater twenty times
than the original cost and working
capital of the mine. The Bonanza
veiD at the surface appeared no
better than do now a hundred, or
more, similar properties of the
vicinity. The success of this en
terprise, achieved within a period
of three years, is, certainly, greatly
due to the practical knowledge and
economy of the management, but
the Bame may be said of most paying mines and all the ability in the
world will not got pay out of a
poor mine.

ideas of economy will influence
tho commissioners in their ultimate
choice.
Our resources are greut
nnd varied, our progress assured
and the court house provided
should be such that it will not,
within a few years, have to be replaced with a mors ample and

capacious building.
The union church building to
be erected at Ilillsboro will be
a handsome brick structure of
elegaut design and will be furnish
ed in first class modern style.
Ilillsboro is rapidly increasing in
importance aud population and a

town of its size without Adequute
is an
church accommodation
will
soon
which,
anom.aly
happily,
bo remedied.
Good schools apd
churches are all important to
secure the more desirable ejemeuts
The Republican press through ot population and the lack of these
out the eastern and middle states is civilizing institutions has in the
to the
endeavoring to fasten the cham- past operated seriously
interests.
of
best
our
detriment
of
Demo
the
pionship silver upon
crats. Some time iu Noveinbor Ilillsboro now has a splendid
next they will look back with dis- public school and will, withiu a
few weeks, possess a place of
may at their blunder and ''wish
worship which will bo a credit to
they hadn't done it."
the towu mid an evidence to visitors
The docl ine iu the price of iron or the progressive spirit and culore since 1880 has boen thirty per ture of our people.
cent, or just the meaaure of the
fall m silver.
This shows the
MINING,
rapid appreciation in value of
II1LLSU0U( DISTRICT.
mat scarce article, goni -- and is a
to
which
the
pointer
people are
Kenning A Johnson are working
Marantic.
on.
the
rapidly catching

The two story brick building,
on Main stret t, shortly to be erect
ed by the Knights of Pythias
organization, will be An ornament
to Ilillsboro and an Assurance of
confidence in the richness am
stability of our true fissure vein
gold mines.

The new mining camps of Colo
rado are booming and Cretide,
especially, seems certain to become
A great in
a second Leadvjlle.
fusion of euergy and capital In
the mining industry irtay be
expected and of the
hundreds or thousands who will bo
disappointed iu the Mecca of the
day some will find thtir oppor
tunity iu the rioh field of Sierra
county.

ly

Wells-Kurg-

o

1

I

Silver bullion by express

3ll,N21

The mines of Ilillslmro yielj Ores an I lue bullion by
3,031,270
freight
gold in proportion of four to five
Total
$ .!K17.740
dollars to oue of silver. The veins
and lend
This does iuiI include
are true fissures iu porphyry, or
bullion and oret and lino and iron oiva
trachyte, the formatiou most favor mined in tho territory, which, it is
able to permanency. Free gold olaimftd, will run the tol.il valits of our
bearing rocks are uot considered mineral products up to nearly (tl,00d,000,
reliable, but the precious metals, or about three times greater limn tlie
at Ilillsboro, ere found iu true valnatiou as figured out bv Mr. Walter
C. lladley, of Sierra county.
sulphide combination with copper
We believe th.it both of these estimates
and iron, essentially a smelting ore. are incorrect; Mr. lUdley is unquestion
The veins are almost identical with ably too low, much further from the
Sarta Fe
those of Gilpin county, the "Little truth than is
New Mexican.
Kingdom" of Colorado, but the
Whore the copper aud lead
Ilillsboro district wilt show ten
bullion
miues are to be fouud and
veins with pay ore at surface where
the ore and bullion product of
why
has
one.
Gilpin county
New Mexico is not iucluded iu the
To develope the greater number atatemenfores and base bullion by
of these properties into paying freight," are questious which no
mines some cipital is needed and fellow can answer.
The statement of the express
hers is the opportunity ofthees.fi-talit,fo- r
these claims can be bought company appears to The Advocate
cheaply. Capital is r quired for to be both definite aud reliable and
the purchase of machinery, for the sufficient confutation to the Bau- preliminary sinking of shaft, or mana (who are so busily crying
driving of development tunnel. down the uiiuiug industry of New
The average value of the district Mexico.

'or

Wells-F.T'a'-

Some handsome specimens of
bomite ore with 515 copper, U50
silver and some mlil per ton, from
the Mail Line shaft, at Chloride,
were exhibited in towu this week
aud excited much interest.
In the Morton tunnel Dickey &
Lummy have finally got to the
main ore b.nly and are doing well.
Their last shipment to the Richmond mill gave an average iu
of one and a quarter ounces
per tui aud judging from this
expect the ore they are now
ing will go over two ouuees.

gold
gold
they
min

south end aud taking out ore in
Brooks and
paying quantity.VVillson are sinking ou the big ore
chute.
Average samples during
past week show some improvement in gold contents.
-

plans for the court house
building, at Ilillsboio, submitted
to the county Commissioners this
As an instance of the capabilities week were taken under consideraof toe liillslxtro gold fissure veinB tion and a selection will be made at
the present condition of the Bon- an early date. Some of the
offered provide, withiu the
anza, the principal mine of the
'
of the appropriation, for
limit
be
This
presented.
district, may
and commodious struchandsome
mine now employs, directly and
much admired and
were
tures
and
indirectly, about CO men and Is
citizens. This is
our
by
approved
makiag an output of over $150,000
a
rapidly
an
growing community and
a year. Starting with
original
be
to
is
it
hoped that no false
of
less
the
than
pro$5,000
capital

groat is the distrust of silver
that, at present, only exceptionally
rich miuos can be sold and these at
reduced prioes. On the other hand
there is an active dumand for gold
mines and such property can be
readily placed in London, or New
York. It is felt that, whntevor
may be the fate of silver, gold is
safe to maintain, if not to increase
in value and thus any properly
which can show a possible margin NEW
PRODUCMEXICO'S
of profit commands attention.
TION.
This is HiHsl)oro's opportunity and
The
Express Company's
stimata showing th ru liii'tion of gold
lier people will be sadly deficient
in enterprise and energy if they do and silver in New Mexico fur 1891 is an
follows :
not improve the occasion to adver(i.ilil JiiHt anil bullion liy extise and display the g d resources
t 469.fMt)
press
Hold diiHtaml I ml ton ty other
of the district.
oonve Vitnons
HKl.lWO

..

Good roads are of prime necessity for success in raining. Two
of our most important districts,
Trujillo and North Percha, are
very deficient in this particular.

Mr. O. McDonald's exhibition
of polished marble slabs, from the
Animas Tanks gulch, has attracted
much attention from our numerous
visitors this week.
On (Standard mines, since last
report, 350 foot Snuke level has
been driven 24 feet. South drift
in breast shows two feet heavy
sulphide ore, of high grade, most
of which is sacked up in mine for
shipment to Denver. North drift
shows between two and three feet
good second class, with small streak
of rich ore. At surface, ore bins
are full and hauling to Richmond
mill has begun. Two hundred feet
new stoping ground has been timbered and made ready for pioduo-tio- n
during past month aud the
working force can now be increas
ed from 8 to 10 men.
At the
enlargement and timber-in- g
of main shaft continues and is
nearly complete, the work has
necessarily been slow as only a
limited number can work nt one
time. Ore chtitiu aud levels are
crowded with ore waiting completion of shaft for hoisting. Richmond mill, at present, is running
on a sample lot of second class
from this mine.
All heavy ore
will be held in reserve for the
copper matte blast fuanace to be
built in connection with the Stan
dard mines, this spring.
Bonanza mine and mill running
Shipments of first
class now average a car per week
and production of mine from 10 to
12 tons per day.
New workings
on third level show same rich ore
as hLov.
Tho influence of the
heavy snow fill on the range is
beginning to show in increased
flow of water through Gold Spring
gulch ami the prospect for mid
operations this season is good.

about as usual.

. .

a

worn

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of iew
Mexico, .Sitting iu and for the t'ouuty of
Sierra.
ChriHtiuie Susie Ann Lawrence

J

AMES S. F1KLUKK,

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

vs.

Kobert Lafayette Lawreuce,
The said Kobert Lafayette Lawrence is
hereby notified that a suit in Chancery
lias been commenced against aim in the
Diwtriet Court for tho County ol Sierra,
said
Territory of New Mexico, by the Lawcomplainant Cliristinie Susie Ann
rence, praying that the complainant be
divorced from tbe said defendant by
decree of said court, on the ground of
cruelty and abandonment.
That unless you enter your appearance
in said suit on or before the first dayjf
the next March Term of said Court,
commencing on the Hist day of March,
therein
A. D 112, a decree
will be renderec against you and said
cause proceed to final decree according to
law and the rules of said Court.
A. L. CUKJSTY,
Clerk and Register iu Chancery.
Silas Ai.kxandkk,
Solicitor for Complainant.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OK P.,
of Kington, meets ut Castle Hall every
Visiting Knights
Wednesday evening.
eordiall, mvited to KH,,d.GARDT

Gilbkut Habbis, K. or K.

NO 19. K. OF P.,
at Castle Hall everf
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
Kniiitits oordialiy invited to attend.
LODGE

SIERRA

Ilillsboro, meets

GEO. H. JONES, C. C.
F. W. Pabkeb, K. or K. 8.

THE PERCHA LODGE NO. 9,1.0.0. F..OP
KinKston, meets at KeingKrdt's Hall every
Visiting brothers oordiFriday evening.
R. J. HILL, N. O.
aliy invited.
C. A. Owkns, Secretary.

A-

F

-

vs.

Divorce.

i

A

Sc

LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
Meets Thursday ou or befors full moon'.
ViHitiiiK brothers invited.
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
G. W. Holt, Secretary.
A. F. A A. M

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Tcrritury of New
Mexico, sitting in aud for the County of T.W. Paxton,
bierra.
President.
Donna Martha Emmons
Joseph Robert Eunnous
The said defendant, Joseph Robert
Emmons, is hereby notified that a suit
in chancery has been commenced against
him in the District Court ol the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, iu and for the county of Sierra,
by said complainant Donna Martha Emmons, praying that complainant be
divorced from defendant by decree of
said court on the ground of failure to
support complainant, abandonment and
adultery ; also praying for the care,
custody aud control f their children
Thomas liuy Emmons and J bit tie Emmons; also for general relief.
That unless you enter vour appearance
in said suit on r before the first day of
the next Marcb term of said court, commencing on the L'lstday of March, A. D.
therein will be
18SI2, decioe
rendered against you, and said cause
proceed to final decree according to law
and the rules of said court.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register iu Chancery.
V. W. I'euk KR,
Solicitor for Complainant,

& &

A 8.

THE

J.F. Filler,
Vice-Pres- t.

A.O. Diehl,

Sec. & Treas.

liDGEWOOD

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edgewood

Whis-kie-

Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,

by Silva Heimann.

ROOFJLW.
GEM ELASTIC! ROOFING FELT ousts
only $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a
good roof for years, snd anyone can put it
ou. Send Htmiip for sample and full particGvm El'.btic Roornvo Co.,
ulars.
39 & 41 West Broadway, New York.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

TOM IIAXDE ,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N. M.
SSrFresh Fish, Fresh Oysters, Fruits,
Cellorv nd Vegetable in season.

CIGAR FACTORY,
15 & 17

EAST THIRD STREET,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
0Reprc8ented

by A. Apfelbaum.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
iSS&Y CFFIOE'

D

LABORATORY

mill or
in Colorado. IN. Hamnlel
re:'tvu iromtt anil u.rrful stUuuon.
Silver Bullion

KutaMUh'.'d
xprroii will

Gold

4

addrtii,

1736

Peter Cralf cs,
Denni-n-

s

Mountain Pride Motel

"SANTA FE
ROUTE,"
THE

Short Line to all points East, North or South.
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

Through

Through
Without Change.
is

ot Fleming, to I.oomis & Hall.

en-rou-

ni

Lab

week some very rich gol ore.
The American shaft has reach
ed a depth of between 175 and 180
eet. At 2(H) feet level No. 2 wilj
ba started lxth ways.
In No. 1
level north 125 feet is stalled and
with substantial mil!
provided
and
chutes
stopmg will commence
next week. A trial run of thirty
tons has been made, this week, at
the Richmond mill and so fai as
indicated by clean up yesterday,
with satisfactory results. Excavation and grading for shaft house
completed this week and teams
are now delivering lumber. It is
expected that the machinery will
all be at mine by March 1st
At the Chance mine Messrs.
Clark and Son are working on the

L;;;;:;;

at Central,
reported as having pinched
out, but there is said to be a lare body
of high grade ore in a claim adjoining
that liH'ate.l hy lieiinetl A Totter.
The property of the Silver City Water
Company has been advertised for sale
twice, but the ,de has been postponed
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
y
.Meanwhil
the water
botn tunes
its customers
continues to
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
with water.
time. New and comfortable Hacks nnd I'cHphes, bd4 Good
Quick
L.---t
Saturday evenjiig Mr. OUo Ar
Stock.
nold, scent of the Atchison, Topeka &
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
Santa Ke railroad company, at this place,
married Miss
Lucas, Rev. Pierce trains leaving Lake
Valley for the east and west.
The wedding was a complete
officiating
Leaves
Lake
but
the
Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving i
surprise to everybody
contracting
"
parties and the witnesses to the ceremony. Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
I,ast rriday a settlement was made
A. l.eon-arof all the litigation between
Proprietor.
receiver of the estate of Meredith A
i not John
Brock
man
The
ana
Ailman,
settiemen wss made out of court bv the
parties and their attornev and wa apthe terms of
proved by the court.
the settlement Rrockman is to pay to the
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
receiver fH.OIXV Brocknian gcta the inStock well fed and properly cared for. Beat saddle and
terest in the Crawtord building, the Bris- - I
tol property and the I24.0U0 iu stock in
horses in town.
the Silver City ational Bank, which it carnage
in lit;ttion.
H. GRAY,

$TA&1E AW

EXPRESS

com-psn-

stij-pl-

Y

P--

j

.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
,rRepresented

ing satisfactorily.
Tho Bremen mill operated by the
has beeu doue oj this miue to Grant Nunty Mining A Milling Company
prove its value and perinaueucy. is temporal ily shut down.
be procured from Agent at Lr.':e Valley for any point irj
Mike Twomey, wbn relocated the May
Its continuous working may now
the United States or Canada's.
in the Bear Mountain
be considered assured aud the out- Peerless miue
district, last month, has a man working
information write
other
IjCStFor
put for 1802 will le considerable. there and is confident that it is a good
The wagon road to the Johnsou mine.
G. T. NICHOLSON
Aaron Schuti is s prospective bonanza C. H. MOREHOUSE,
miue is nearly completed and ine king. He is interested in a mine in
- Topeka,
F.
P.
and
D.
A.,
Arizona which is producing some very
large amouut of ore now on the line
Texas.
El
w
Paso,
of
hich
Kansas.
samples
may be seen
to the at hisore,
dump will soon be
store iu this place.
W.
H.
Lake
SWIGERr.
Agent
Valley.
smelters.
Cd. 8. P. Carpenter, who has been
in California, arrived in the city Saturday
From the winze, ou first level of afternoon.
The recent strike of Bennett & Potter,
the Ross, there was taken out this
Valley, 1!;!!::::::::
is
JMiougli

s.

.

173S Liwmcs St., Cnm. Celt.
rurnaco tor
copper-mattlliliaboro is now pretty well as
sured in the near future.
The COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
directors and oflloeis of the StanI loupe,
Lake Valley, N. M.,
Sign and Carriage
dard Gold Mining A Milling Co.,
Painter.
who Iihvo beeu here during the MRS. C C.
MEREDITH,
Pnner Hnncnncr find
tno. nminin..
Furniture
past week investigating and con
Glazing and Kiilsoimninc.
Proprietress
All work d.rue on
Revarnislii
and
d.
paired
sidering the question of the profi First-clashotel of the place. short notice.
table reduction of the ore from
their mines, have so decided. It is
I
considered that the average loss iu
the tailings by the various concen
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
tration processes, ou valuable ore,
A.
II.
PROPRIETOR.
ROBJNON,
will, together with the erpense of
be
equal to the oost of
milling,
A thoroughly iirst-clas- s
house the best in the city.
The further
smelting.
great Choice table.
Commodious sample
Comfortable
rooms.
savings on freight and ultimate rooms. AH coaches
from this hotel
and
at
start
stop
smelting charges at De nver, consequent on the reduced bulk, will
1

n.

& Ryan are diifting and
on
the Happy Jack with lift so much profit.
Btoping
lue ore
good encouragement.
CHANT COUNTY.
varies from two to five ounces gold
MLVKK CITY.
per ton and frequeut specimens of From tbe Sentinel
the visible stuff are found. A new
(. D. It.iutz'g mother is here on a
visit.
to
whim, equal
present capacity,
Peter Mungall has bonded a mine,
tins lately been set up and is work

Lannon

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

d,

'MMATEWSON,

Livery and Feed Stable,
Proprietor.

Mr. (1. C" Collinerwood atonnpd
off in Albuquerque yesterday ou
his way to Kingston, where he goes
to represent English cnpital in
adding a f() ton plaut to tha present
u
water jackut smslter. tie
came fortified with strong letters
of introduction .from New York
and elsewhere, among them oue to
me euiior ana proprietor of this
paper from Thos. II. Evens, the
New York correspondent of the
ban rancisco Chronicle and Chicago Tribune. Mr. Collingwood
is an elegant gentleman, and was
highly delighted with the treatment he received from those to
whom he was introduced in Albuquerque. It looks as if a new era
has opened up for the magnificent
mining district of Kingston and it
seems feasible that the thousands
of tons of low grade ore now uselessly heaped up on the dumps can
be treated successfully with tha
These
augmented machinery.
tons of ore will pay a big
profit by being worked at home, but
could not stand transportation.

from lung trouble.
Mrs. K. H. Hopper was confined to
the house several day during the week
by la grume.
C. H. Laidlaw, the mining man, came
down Iroiu Grafton Saturday, going to
Kingston, whore he has established his
headqua rtera.
A. Apfelbaum, representing tbo Great
Eastern Cigar Factory of Cincinnati, O
and bilva Huimann, representing the
Edgewood Distilling Co. of the same city,
were in the district the other day. They
carry the best goo U in the market and
are two of the most popular drummers on
the road.

Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,Hil!sloro,100 00 and Fiske
really entitles them each to the
Louis W. Galles,
'
25 1H
ll"! uf I'rofessor.
...
W. S. Horwll
J M. Welietcr.
i
"ie juweier,
IS 00
FRIPAY, FEB. 1',", n2.
1'. J. Bennett,
5 (hi from Kingston lack to Lake Valley and
Robin 4 Micy,
o IHl. will oik'U tin Iheij Willi a irood stock.
C. C. Miller,
Col. H L. Pickett, who has been
lrt 00 Mr.
s
watch reairer
C'ouw.iy is a
K.
M.
10 00
Smith,
seriously ill at the Exchange Hotel
T. C. Long,
500 and entirely worthy uf the patronage of
for several weeks, was pronounced
W. C. Purple,
6 IK) the public.
able to travel by bis physician on
L. T. Gould,
25 00
frof. Clias. Jmguemare, of the F.I
A. B. Elliott,
2fi00
lhursdny morning and that even
Paso Bullion, is in the district writing up
M. Storv,
A.
he
for
bis
left
home
in Silver
ing
1. H.
10 00 the minus fur bis paper.
Gray,
(Jity. oanta e bun.
Mrs. 8. A lexandor,
10 00
of El Pajo, is in
F. W.
E. V. Clark, (iu work),
20 00
"I bought a fifty cent buttle of Cham
J. E. 8inith,
10 00 tow ti.
W. M. Williams (in tiuwork)
herlain's Fain Baltn and applied it to my
10 00
General Ma nKr Hopper of the Sierra
Frank I. Given,
U5 00
Laud A Cattl Company, is at Dsuiing.
Hints, that had been afllicted with
John Lannou,
1 00
rheumatism at intervals for one year
Miss Ella Wurdsn is how from Lns
Otto Gontz,
o uo
At the time I bought the Pain Balm
George Ross,
600 CrucM College, on aooount of th iwere
A UNION CHURCH FOR Jas.
was unable to walk. I can truthfully
R. Fisk,
5 00 sicklies of her father.
Mrs. Amelia Donchoe,
say tnai ram aim has completely
15 00
HILLSBORO.
Absolutely Pure.
VJndur Sheriff Huston continues to
cured Bit."
K. II. Faru, Holywood.
S. F. Keller,
00
As will be seen by our personal eel
so dtaliiiqueut tax payers may as woll
Kansas. Fifty cent bottle for sale by
F. H. IVPuy,
1 00
mines could pru luce twiiu as much ore as
uinn, there is a distinguished party of C. H. Miliette,
miner, I'ruggisi,.
10J eoiu iu aud surrender.
the
smelter could consume with its pres3 110
Minneapolis, Minn., capitalists in Hills John Carpenter,
Several
tramps who were hanging
00 around town were ordered
boro. The party is composed of Geo. L. Ervin I'. Shultz,
ent capacity. The representatives of the
(G. M- - Creamer, whose old, re
Sheriff
by
sway
W.
J.
5 00 Hsndsrs
Matchan, F. C. Whitmore, O. L. Good- - John Stuck,
uuder pain of being put on the company will bo here in a short time
.liable, prescription drug stors is
2 00
Mancock,
with pleat) of money to lift all incumiag, Geo. E. Williamson, Pr. R. I). Mike Hayes,
Thoy evaporated.
well known to all, celebrated his
2 00 cuMURang.
Matchan and Robt. T. Lang.
Lockwood Mead and wife aud child, of brances aud to renew oieiatioun.
Mr.
twentieth anniversary as a drug
for
fSOO
the Union
Making nearly
Whitmore is accompanied by bis wife.
KiiiKstoa, visited Mr. aud Mrs. Win. Mead
SHOOTING AFFRAY.
.gist a .few days ago. Santa Ee
Church of Hillsboro
More than Hub, of
HilUboro, during tlis week.
They are all officers and stockholders in the
What will probably prove a tatnl shooting
.bun.
have
held
Minneapolis
party
religious
D. 8. Miller, the merchant
our American snd Standard gold mining
of affray ocourred at the Long Branch Saloon
Albuquerque Democrat.
meetings with their Hillsboro friemlB and Lake Valley and the well known priuoe
A GOLD WATCH AND $201.
last night. As near a we ean learn tho
companies and are here insiectiiig these Pastor
president
Carlyon every night during the of the lilack lianie Pioneer Annotation facts, it appears that W. H. Uudguns, one of
That in what every Ageat receives who
WORLD'S FAIR NEWS.
properties by invitation of the general week,
awakening much zeal in the cause tarried iu town Wednesday aud Thursday the proprietors, bad put a quarreleoiae
get up a club on our $1 per week plan.
Last of
Rijiortnt iy Mrn. Ellil Clark, of Luke Valley, manager, Nicholas Galles, Esq.
Christianity.
Meiioan out of the saloon, when the latter
They are all good last.
d
In
Our
cases are warof tha Fre Department of
Sunday the party attended divine service
the Wjrld
fair In Hiorrs county,
a rock to strike Mudguua. Hod
singers and many of them eloquent
Mr. W. 8. Hopewell made a flying
ranted for 20 years. Fine Elgin or
in the Court House by Rev. Carlyon,
trip picked up
shot at the uiuu, the ballet
gens thenuip-tspeakers, so the Court House bus been to jueuiiug, Thnrsday.
movement. Stem wind or net. "Ho
was
and
world's
Lon
so
fair
the
Methodist,
who,
summerat
impressed by
crowded every evening.
taking effect in the Mexicsu'e bead. Tho
evenLady's or Gent's size. Equal to any $.50
Tuesday
don or Paris,
sermon that they resolved that Hillsman's name is lon. lie wilt probably did.
watch
lo seeure agents where we have
Rev. Carl yen with a
ing thsy
Newsi
Rome, Melbourne, Benares or Cairo, boro should have a church building, to new suit presented
none, we sell one of the Hunting Case
Kingston
Hudgnus is baviug a hearing lielore JnuV
and
a
neat
little
purse. They
Watches for the Club price $28 ami send
be conducted on the union priaciple. In
Caliill today It is belie fed to he a ciouj uf
may call,
F:i
for
leave
Paso Monday, and we all
,C. O. P. by express with privilege of ex- Will find on the locked and barred nates a few hours therefore the following paper
aud that Hudguis will lie
(.has II. Laidlaw is down at Las
amination before paying far same.
regret to see them go and are only con
drawn
was
circuand
the
of
week
the
up
during
city,
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes :
soled by their promise to return next Cruces, proving upon some of his Sierra acquitted.
'Have gone to Chicago will be back lated by Mrs. Whitmore and Mrs. Story
"Our Jewelers have confessed they
year. Mrs. Whitmore, who is a very county pruKjrty.
w ith the pleasing result shown :
Lake Valley Doings.
don't know how you cau furnish such
in the fall.
Of course everybody from Hillsboro
zealous Christian woman aud has already
for
the
.work
money."
Hillsboro, N. M., Feb. 14th, 1802.
will be up Saturday
endeared
herself
evening
to
One good reliable agent wanted for
this community,
The undersigned,
lielieving in the
Pan McWilliams is in JKuning
Work on the fourteen or fifteen build
to the benefit for Sim Reed, at the
place. Write lor particulars.
tfjn-dissemination of the principles of the desires Tub Auvocatk to sav that
Jackson
Empikb Watch Co.,
in
Tlie
is
annual inventory of stiK-lark
at tho
House.
ings
progressing. christian religions and the gospel through it was
to
call
on 0era
impossible
4S and 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
About four thousand men are employed, agency of the evangelical churches of the
atom
was
Hadley
Company's
completed
The
of
friends
with
Rev.
the church
subeverybody
Carlyou gave
ami whole trains of cars loaded with con- United States of America as represented
this week
him a donation party Tuesday evening
Ulrich Taaiony, well known as a struction materials are to be seen
by their various organizations, and de- scription paper and that parties whom
Pr. Whitmer, tifter a brief slay in
failed
his
to
see
in
of
can
of
the
erection
leave
the
of
during
north
a
house
they
sub
their
part
worship
hotel mau in this city and at AlbuThe Women's Building is the furthest siring
which shall conduce to the religious scriptions with Mr. J.M. Webster, county the county.
Lake Valley, is now at Cook's Peak.
Hot
died
Jeruez
at
querque,
advanced, being nearly ready for the wellare ot the community of Hillsboro, clerk
Mr. Smith, the
fruit tree
Chas. Cullom has been out werkln;;
Springs the first of the week a interior decoration. The desigu for this in the Territory of New Mexico, to be
on the templar tunnel tha past week
man, is iu town.
The deceas- was furnished hy Miss Haydon of known by the name of "Union Evanvictim of la grippe.
James O'Brien, a miner at the Bon
Church of Hillsboro," which shall
John Elliott loft Tuesday for Cook's
ed whs born in Switzerland 5C Boston, w ho has shown great taste in its gelical
Arch. Brandon, Samuel Caruabiui
be under the control of a board of five anza, was
very seriously injured last and Joha Lnldock returned from tha Peak.
years ago and was educated for Grecian simplicity and pure lines.
to
be
elected
of
cue
each
trustees,
the
Friday by a fall of rock and dirt in the
fthe priesthood, but the life of the
Walter Bradbury and W. C. I).
trip to Polouias Springs last Mon lay,
Stall," a material composed of plaster following faith, viz: Methodist Episco- drift, his
right arm being shattered, right and look so aud so.
PresHoldier had superior charms for and oakum or other fibre, that was
pal,
Baptist,
Congregational,
Smith of Cook's Peak were in town Sunem
byterian and Protestant Episcopal, first foot crushed and his back bruised. Only
liim and soon after reaching man's
'Lawn" Johnson an I John Keppler day. Mr. Bradbury is now in the employed to advantage in the Pari Exposihy and from the organizations represent- for a drill that he carried in his hand
estate we find him fighting under tion, is to be used. It is ma le in sheets, ing
are off to the river with a span of horses, ploy of W. C. Hadley.
the same in the villain of Hillsboro. and which served
as a prop to the falling
the Imnner of liberty loving Gari-- b cast from models for special designs, or having an organized membership ot not
J. R. Williams left Tuesday for Peming
wagon and three guns.
Quail and cotton
less than five members; and secondly rock, it is said O'BricnwouU have been tails are to
ildi Santa I'e Sun.
is
be huute I for.
to have another operation performed by
plain where a plain effect desired. It whore no such organized membership crushed to death
against the wall ot the
is applied to the strong steel framework, exists in said
L. MclCinley, administrator of Jake Dr. Williams for the relief of his cancel
village of Hillsboro repre drift. The injured miner was speedily
Nn hiip airlifted with a throat or lung
anv
to
of
one
or
the
buildin
a
said
beaut.
several
nioro
K. Walter's former partnor
i
senting
giving
Holdo
deceptive
lias Mrs. Williams and W. K. Slaudish uc- to
removed
Mr.
in
cabin
town
Chamberlain's
and
Page's
ftruulil: can use
Cough of carved stone or moulded and bake named religious organisations a member
in
been
town
this
week
after
the co'npaniud him.
made
as
comfortable as possible by nurse
looking
of such board of trustees shall tie elected
without a beneficial effect.
It
)j,;'ii:ly
interests of the estate.
loosen and relieve a severe cold in terra cotta, according to the will and skill by the board of E lucation ol' the village and physician.
Frank Walker has sol J his barb r
Several
weeks
will
f the workmen.
of Hillsboro who shall represent in said
l"!"ss tiuis than any other treatment.
Awed ling in Kingston high life is shop to Carl Schniedur, who will take
elapse, however, before he is able to be
child-Toit
of
is
to
board
no
in
trustees any such of said faiths about
There
danger
giving
Fr.t.k will leav
expected soon 1 occur. Those who are pnssession March 1.
again
as it contains no injurious
A
is proposed between Chicago as shall nut have an organized memberin
for
March
Indian
tha
well
so
lui.irnie.l
of
early
five
informs
It will prevent crjn; if lined aw an 1 railwny
Rev.
in
or
mora
J.
said
Tuniljiy,
your reporter,
persons
Monfort, of Hatch, requests
St. Louis, upon which electric cars ship of Hillsboro.
50
Such trustees shall us to announce that he will hold Catholic who wdl be entitled to some cake aud to settle up some business relating to tbo
Fituii ii'i the child becunies hoarse-village
will
be run at the rate of one liumlre always be persons residimr at ihe village
nts
a hot(!e.
Fur sale by C. C. Miller,
wine outside of the chivarri, which doos sale to the government of the Cherokee
'
miles an hour. An electric block system of Hillsboro. Such house of worship to church services at Kingston on tho 24th
rnjigi.-- t.
.
as he is no siuiician.
and
20th
"Strip," iu which he bad an interes!.
instautc, and at Hillsboro on not count
will be operated, and the track w ill be he used by each of said several reliuious
o
He expects to return to this neighbor
J. C. Colliuwood, of 33 Broad- automatically lighted a milo ahead and ofiaittis,ai leastif one caiioalh in each mom the 27th and 28th mutants.
Touy Crown and "Mika" Dompsoy
tiie year desired and sought and as
hood.
at
are
out
North
a
of
Jew
series
York,
Porcha, doing
way,
representing a mile behind each car. The insliga- mncti olleticr as sam lioanl may permi
Bob Collom is able to niovo about on
Hans Markusson a
weeks ago
assessments.
They have soma duo look
English capital which is about to tors of this scheme want to have the road and w henever said house of worship
shall crutches.
ot the "Hillsboro" and met with a fall which injured him inrst'tblinli metal extraction woiks in running order before May, '1(3.
not lie iu use by either of said several
e.it
properties
ing
Little
Miss
Beulah, tha charming "Chepeau" mines.
faiths above named, said board
After recovering ho wont to
at Kingston, is lu the city to day
ternally.
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
A masquerade ball will be given at trustees may in its discretion grant th
his ranch near town, where he lie
eu route to Siena county.
Mr.
W.
G.
Fox
was
in
Judge
use thereof to such other religious organ
Monday
White, of Kingston, was the tiny guest of
.Oyl ling wood stopped off here to MePherson Hall, in Hillsboro, Feb. 27th izdtious as it may deem aiivisahio
from North Percha. He reports himself alone. Wednesday a stranger hap;ieim I
an
Mr. and Mrs. Troeger during the week.
Admission one dollar, including supper
.confer with parties who are inter
as very busy at work ou some of his min to visit his cabin, and foun him in bu I
proper. Said board of trustees shall bo
The personal effects of Win. Hubunablo to move or speak, and nearly
ested hi mines at Cerillos and San A coidial invitation is extended to all elected annually ou the sec nid Tuesday
ing properties.
secor
lead. Ho managed to carry him to bis
bard, the suicide, were sold at sheriffs
Pedro and he may also put in a Tickets for sale at the Union Hotel ol January, iiegnining with the
The
concentrator
ISOX
A.
who
in
I).
tru
peopln
putting buggy, and took him Ut the nearest ranch-housJanuary,
sale in front of tho Court House, last
Leave orders at the Mercantile store Tuesday
plant in Routh Santa Jfe county.
shall hold their oll'tce until their su
in a new bu Idle.
Mr. Piatt, the man
for masks and suits early.
that of Greeley Nunn. It is supf5anta re JSew Mexican.
cessors are elected and qualify by notify Saturday afternoon. The goods consisted
ager, is off on a business trip to Kansas
ing ia writing their respective electors of of a trunk, valise,
silver and
posed that he had a relapse from his in
to
have
mill
his
ou
expects
arrayed
Said watch, $735 iu
their acceptance of such othce.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
TOWN AND COUNTY.
notes, and his return to "save it all." That moans ternal injuries. Dr. Miles has gone to
members of such boaid may be ebcted bundleof blankets.promissory
Ointment.
All that was realized
his assistance.
from
either sex. Until the second Tues
success.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos,
by the sale was $31. 75. W. H. Bucher
Tho loap year ball on tha 2!th is to l;e
in January, A. 1). 8!)3, and unt
day
PERSONAL
MENTION
Fall
Some important business changes are
Tetter,
Kheum, Scald Head. Old
bid in the notes, T. Lennon the valise,
their successors shall have been electe
a great success, if the ladies know how
Frank Watigh, the gentlemanly sales- and qualified as above provided the OttoGentz the
jLhronic bores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
this
&
week.
The
Land
Sierra
and Robt. Bulwara oocuring
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Kipples man of Gross, Mack well & Co. of Albu following named persons shall be am tho blankets andtrunk,
Cattle Company are moving their store to make it such, and of course they do.
watch.
They have organized by selecting the
and files. It is cooling and soothing. querque, was in town Saturday. M constitute tha first board of trustees, viz
Mr
up to the Kd. Walter's building.
h. M. Smith, representing the MethN. P. Hulst, the mining export, who Walters
Hundreds of casos hare been cured by Waugh and his big mercantile house are
following committees:
Arrangements
has
sold
will
out.
This
make
ooist f.piscopal laith
Mrs. P. S. Miller, Mrs Ellis Clark, Mrs.
it after all other treatment had failed. favorites here.
Geo.
Mr.
L.
to
Matchan
accompanied
store
one
11.
less
in town.
Kotit.
the
Hopper,
representing
It is put up ia 25 and 60 cent boxes.
Hillsboro last year aud who made such a
Gus Hainmell, Mrs. James Johe, Mrs.
A. lunger, ol Albuquerque, was in Baptist faith.
Col. James Young, who hi chargu
M. Webster, representing the Con
favorable report on tho Standard Gold
M. Morgans, Miss Rannells; invitation
J.
in
of thw Lady Franklin mining
proiurty ou Mrs. Lettie Browne, Miss Caniplsdl, Miss
gregational faith
One D. 15num.au, a Colorado the village early the week.
Mines, is an old friend of tho editor of
the Bonanza Hill, whilu the company
Alex Story, representing the I resby this
C. E. Iiichards, a prominent citizen of
mining man, with headquarters at Cuchillo
paper. Prof. Hulst was tho man are
Gibson; re. eptiou Miss Barnes, Miss
terian laiin.
called
ou
Aovocat
Tub
manipulating or "promoting" stocks M Jtlifto, Mrs. Emma
Negro,
to
seams
a
have
who
first
Doming,
Nicholas Galles, reuresentine
special
the
brought the now famou Me in the
Clark, Mrs. W. P.
village of London, England, is not Keil ; flixn
Protestant Episcopal faith.
nominee Iron Range, in Michigan, into
.grudge against the mines and Tuesday.
managers Miss Higgius, Miss
able
lo
of
duree
report any great
And for the purpose of carrying out notice, discovering and
activity Rannells, Miss
niners of (Jerrillos and San Pedro.
pr. Beall and wife, of Tierra Blanca,
developing seven either on the hill or over at the aforesaid
Campbell, Miss LaFrlo;
the intention of tins article, the legal
were in Hillsboro Wednesday.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mrs. A. L. Gibson, Mrs. J,
title to saul property shall always remain of the largest iron ore mines iu that dis- village.
O. L. Gooding, Geo. C. Williamson, and lie in said board of trustees in trust trict for the Menominee Mining ComC. Stanley, Mrs. C. C. Meredith.
Col. W. C. Holt, who has hoen
A REWARD OF $500,
Robt. T. Lang, Geo. L. Matchan and only for the uses and purposes above pany, a corporation which onco ranked
Will be paid for any Case of Rheu- Dr. R. D. Matchan, all of Minneapolis, nameil anil none others. And it ofis also next to the Standard Oil Company if holding his own over at Chloride and OLD LtOCTOR DRUMMGND,
said
provided that whenever any
thereabouts for about a year, has been After
matism which cannot be cured by Miuu., and all interested In the Standard several
named religious organizations, or wealth and importance.
years of patient study unit
Everything
Dr. Druinmond's Lightning Re- and American gold mines of the Hills
one wersliiiung in said house by virtue Prof. Hulst touched turned U iron ore. spending a few days iu Kingstou this exnerinipnt has givn to tha world
the provisions hereof, shall organize He is a celebrated expert and geologist week.
a preparation which is an ahsniiite
medy. This offer is made in good boro district, arrived in town Saturday of
build a church of their own or with- an honorable gentleman.
faith by the proprietors, and there evening. Hera the party was joined by and
Joseph Fraker went up this wsek to and permanent cure for evpry kind
Iraw from and abandon worship in said and
is no reasonable excuse for any Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whitmore, also of house for a period of six consecutive
The musical entertainment by the Socorro, with a car load of Cumberland of Ilhnuinatiam. Ask your drugone to suffer longer.
Minneapolis, who preceded them to this months, they or such organization or
gist for it. The price is $o, but it
Any ordiat the School House ore, from Mineral creek.
persons ol such laith recognized by Epworth league
is a lnrce bottle and will cure you.
nary case will be cured by one place by about a week. Mr. Whitmore such
I someis
It
an
last
was
commonly
reported
successful
so
Friday
night
very
organization
doing shall have no
bottle. In addition-tuad. If
the reward is president of the American company. th.;
or. her interest in such property, and but, shades of the departed Caezar, those what believed, that the smelter will pay or the monny will b
for difficult cases, the money is al- All have been inspecting the mines and tneir right to the election of a trustee in seats I
you are off" red something rise,
off soon.
ways refunded where the remedy marble quarries hereaway during the their stead, and iu place of such trustee
P. Johnson drops into town every write direct aud wo will send you a
The County Commissioners met in
fails to cure. The price of a bottle week and are still here. It it a very therefore representing such faith so
to shake hands with friunds and ge. bottle by Express prepaid. i)mm
week
or withdrawing from said special session Monday, to opon and
is $5, and that is the cost of a cure, distinguished party ol capitalists and is abandoning
tuond Medicine Ou.
Maiden
mail
ouse as a place ol worship, shall rest in
under the especial care and guidance of the board of education of the village of consider bids and plans and siecifications
Lane, Now York. A nts Wauied.
prummoud Medicine Co. 48-5- 0
The
"Three
Club
have
foi the new court house. There wero
Quarter"
Maiden Lue, New York. Agents Hon. N. Galles.
nillslmro atorosaid, and In the event of
Thn L C Comimny
commenced
the entire abandonment of saiil house as opened bids and plans and specifications invitations and tickets out for their 22nd
Wanted,
Genial Frank Kleiner of Kingston was
a roundup at the lower L C ran .h yesterof
as
noticed
last
of
in
week's
ball,
all
said
Fsbuary
from
several
and
place
worship by
Architect Richard
Mayor
Tho
will
rook"
r genpral
day.
here Wednesday.
company
faiths or denominations, said board of
Kaples of El Paso, S. 11. Buchanan on Auvocatk.
The roembors of the Lincoln-Luc- ky
roundup for the purpose of netting 10.0110
trustees
of
said
as
dispose
may
properly
0. W. Kempton, mining engineer of 61
Mr. D. Soper, ol Chicago, is in steers tor shipment.
Sillver Oily Sentina
Consolidated Mining com.
shall see fit, and devote the fiimts El Paso, Geo. Powell of Hillsboro, and
New York, passed through to they
toward the establishment of some public August Reingardt representing Wheclock Kingston looking over the camp
onjoy-ii.tUs Lewis, I wa, In pany, of San Pedro, met at Las Broadway,
Theelitoroi
on
for the educational enterprise in the village of of Albuquerque.
our beautiful sunshiuing leather
Up to the hour of
Vegas last Kstnrday and made Kingston ol Sunday's stage,
pendent, relates his experience for tha
Uie Kasgelon Hillsboro. X. M.
purpoee
inspecting
E. V. B. benefit of the
adjourumeut the Board was unable to days, aud visiting ins fru-utheir payment on tha mine, reNow
for
the
of
therefore,
public, as follows: "Wa
propurpose
Extraction
Metal
and
its
Works
mines
of
determine
bid
which
and plans to adopt Hoes tho Comstock mine.
viding for the payment of said building
ceiving due acknowledgment of the and
have advcitiaod a great ui.iuy different
same
on
a
New
for
tha
reporting
and house of worship we do hereby and the matter is still being considered,
same in leghl documents which
Patrick Hartney has taken a lease and patent medicines, but have never takeu
York company.
severally subscribe the sums of money though out of session.
on the Cumberland
bond
place them iu possession of what
inins, and the pains to editorially "pufT cue. We
Hob. Frauk W. Parker returned home set opposite our respective names, to be
is today unquestionably the finest
Last Saturday night's leap year started in to work this week, He Is a aro going to do so now for tbo first time
not less than one half cash on or
paid
liining property in New Mexico. from a legal visit to Cook's Teak the fore- before March 15th, 18u2, and the remain- party by the ladies of Hillsboro was all woraer irotn away back, and we may Chauihoi'Uiu k Co., Pes Moin.-s- , Inw i.
before March 1st, 1S'.)3, to be The Advocati said it would
The Democrat is informed that part of the week, where, he declares, der
he, and look for matters being stirred up over manufactures cough remedy which is
represented by (he 'promissory notes of McPherson's
the new hoisting machinery, de- they've got lots of ore.
Hall was completely there,
i-have rver
absolutely- the bnst thing
the
Jive
said
which
reap
sulwcribere,
Miss Ida Richardson is a sufferer of board
layed a few days in the making of
of trustees shall convert into cash thronged with the grace and beauty of
C. W. Kempton, tha New York seen. We have umwt it in our family
new cages, will arrive at Cerriilos la grippe.
before entering upon the building of such Hillsboro. For some reason the wealth expert, who has been here for several for tho past year, and consider it indistomorrow and be at once transMayor Richard Kaples of El Paso house of worship, in order that it shall be of Kingston and Lake Valley did not put days, left for ho.ae Wednesday morning
Its effects are almost
pensable.
ferred to the mine, after which spent last Sunday and Monday in town, paid for in full when completed:
and there s mi ut talki-igMrs. b.U. rrmtinore, Minneapolis $ 25 00 in its appearance, but even bad it done Ha made a thorough examination of tho
Anderson
states the out- and we had the pleasure of making Gee. L. Matchan,
Manager
W
it ia a dead shot on a coi:h or told
POOO so it would have been a vexing problem properties of the Kingstou Metal Extrac
He is a genuine j. Ij. iorsiing,
put ot ore will be increased to the his acquaintance.
50 00 to have given it shuffling room, so dense- - tion Works,
e
iy tliis for piy, rrnt heram)
of tho Iron King
consisting
rontiidor Chamlierl tin's fkMijh Rem Iw
full capacity consistant with syste- gentleman and should be elected another F. C. Whitmore,
200
waa the hall packed with our own smelter and group of mines. Ha exGeo. E. Williamson,
d wo want tho rieoplo.
the
in.4, ie.
,V)00
matic mining. Albuquerque
term.
Robt. T. Lang,
50 00 folks. And the ladies did nobly, w hile pressed himself before leaving as highly to kiio il and ji it."
tor sale by C,
Mrs. Pr. Crews is vary seriously ill K. D. Matchan,
t.Imuba.1
frl.A
C. Miller, Pru,' gist.
50 00 the music furnished bv Messrs. Bucbar
villi th v, ..L.
Kt
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IRON'S OWN pfJJL'SI N. his

surround

b e'ik ' and hopeless

ings nnd exclaiming:
I'll liio inn uwer tint heaving wave

the si. Lou's Kii'il.ill

Among the rriTil nt tlio Lac
An win myxeif a name.
Jede hotel, yesterday, was Colonel
Ainl in h palace prayr.ive.
JO. II. P.
Catron, West Plains,
Forget my In Inn. I huiue.
Kainell county, Mo, who, with
That boy had an ambition above
Major J I. A. Newman, of confid- - Ins fellows, ami lie was the type 01
erato homo fiwnu, wan engaged in a valuable immigrant.
coiieraatioii by the Rotunda man
Neighborhood News.
"Yes, I am related to Tom Catron,
U.
Hteve
Elkinn'a partner in New
CftANT COUNTY.
Mexico, i urn an own cousin of
Tom Catron. Catron served in the Prmn
Advunrtt,
It in strange how many lienvy le- confederate army. lie nered iu
positurs have come Id tlie surliice since
the artillery and surrendered at the
Imnk failed If II icy are all to be beMobile as a captain of artjllory. lieved there must have Istnn lit leant a
of a million dollars on deposit
I am not certain whether Steve iiiartr
last Wednesday.
On Monday the American mine and
Elkiua was in the confederate
were sold at
hnildiiiKH at Hnciiita
service, but I do believe he went SlierifT's sale and boiiylit in by tjie Com-iiaconl rolling the Surprise, mine ut
out with the boys from Wellington,
The mini! and ImjldinK
Cook's 1'enk
Lafayette county, for awhile just brought $7,000 and tlio noisier, tools,
as every man capable of bearing c.tc.,$HX). TliiH sale ends all litigation
over tho proierty and thy outlook for
arms did enter the weryjee for
ll.ichitu in once mole bl ight
time in J8fl. How long ho stayed From iIib HiliKlit.
O. lluiuo, of Las Ciuces.
as
out in arms agayitit the United in I tMr.i nJ. Mundav
and Tuesday lust.rn- if
.
.
.
.
tit
oiaies troops i uo uot know, nor iraxed in
the O Id Fellows
do I know to wiat organization he IaxIo of this pure and puttlii it in uood
running shupe.
belonged."
Quinhv Vnnee, Kso.. the Receiver of
"Tom Catron, of New Mezico, the Latin Olllco at Las Cnnes, Hlient the
early part of the week in Iiciiiiiik, being
the
federate, Ms now a uii'lcr l'r Williams treatment, lor weak
1

111

nv

.

ex-co- n

eves. Mr. anno is not only an elhcient
officer and an agreeable gentleman
socially, but lie is nn 'artivw apirit iu
pnshliiK progressive niovemeiits in the
Valley, and in all roHpects u moHt
valuahlo citizen.
The following very gratifying cal.ln- i
was reewved nt tho
lhco of the
nnui anii classes, louerais
ami con- urum
Mexican Northurii rueilii! K.iiiwav lat
federates, are contributing to the Wednusduy mnrniiiK :
Loudon, l'eb. 10, 112.
fund."
Johnson A Huiilh, Uemini?, N M.
All has been arranged satiifactorily.
THE KAISKlt AND
Jons W. Vocnu.
This cablegram refers (o tho neotia-tio- n
MAUCK.
that has been for somo inontiis
The sontenci's of Count Stiruni pitiHliiig Uitween .Mr. Youu and two
Knciish 8yiidii:ates, each of which bus
of (lei many to degradation and been
striving for control of the IraiichiHes
Joss of pension for criticising the of this road.

republican."
"The con- Major Newman said
federate home in prospering.
The subscriptions are coining in
pumerously and in generous sums,
...

mill venter lay and it is epect
tlcullie
mill will soii be ready to start up.
IwowecksuKo the Mail Line had
Irolii eihieen U twenty inches of solid
ore in the livn of the drift, put a porphyry
norse suddenly sliuwel up ami cut it oil
But NUliHcipient work has greatly reduced
the horse ami ore is taking its place.
Will Keilly and Chris. Olsen have
com mencuil work on their milling claim
situated on Iron Mill, about two and onenan nines norm ol
amp in
the Cuchillo's. Thev'exhihit some tine
ore
from
'his
cop.r to
properly and they
sink lt)() leet on It.
Beiil
propose
l ook, who owns a claim alioinig, will
also do loo feet of development work.
Miss Mabel and Miss Maud Andrews
will start next Sunday for
Angles,
I alilornia, w here
they wijl go t; scliool.
They have two brothers, Sam and Har
will make
ry, in Iam Angeles, and thi-their home with Sam uliilu ihore.
In rairview several doirs and cats
have recently died mysterious deaths.
wniie outers nave oeen mi e,l rwcause
they exhibited symptoms of livdronlm- oia. wne ingni.. some time auo. a uidt
animal, resnnhliiii; a coyote or a wolf.
eniered sir. Ulney's yard, ut
attacked the do and the igs, andt liree
ol the pins that were bitten by the
A few
strange tieasthave since iIumI.
days ago the dog, which was a household
sjt, acted strange and snappish, and he
was tied up for safe keeping, but during
the night he broke his rope and went to
Oraftoit
and attacked Mr. Charles
Claiisor's dog. Mr. ClaiiKer shot the mad
dog as well as his own. It is sail) that
the Olney .dog had attacked several
other dogs which have Seen killed.
Those who pretend to know say it was a
pure case of mad dog.

"August
Flower"
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Postofllce, Los PoIoidrs. Sierra ooonty, N.

-

Kiine, Animas ranch. Sierra county,
Ear murks, under half crop each ear.
Horse braud mme as cattle but op left
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
l"s
''''''
flfSEf
f5
on left hip.fjftiV have BHUieoa side.
M.

W O

left siils.

Zl right hip.

lrigW&.fonth"am"nim1
W. 8. HOPEWELL.

Manur.

HIEKKA LAND A CA1TL

CQ.
P. T. Kideuour, Pres., Kansas Cily, fo.
K. I. llrackett, Sec. & Treas. "
''
H. IT. I
Manager, Kingston, N.M,
K. S. Jackson, Kancli Mgr., Hillshoro.

Ioht,

a.

C

G. GKEEX, Sole

Man'fr.W'oodbury.NJ.

liange, sontheafitern Sinrra oonnty.
All cattle hranded n in thft cut, and llSTA
wo bars under the tail un both sides.
Horses are ftl
branded S h C
left hip, as ii
tbis cat.

GROCER,

tli

Peimett-Stephenso- n

Mat-ili-

S3 TorjExaAjr.

J.

V

ARMSTRONG,

F.C.

Builder ami Contractor

HORSES,

I

F.

liis-rnarc-

(

CATTLE CO.

pONA A" A COUNTY.
Prom the Rio Uramle Riipublicail.
HILLSBOROUGH.
The recent rich strike in the
is said to run 100 to iiOil
New Mexieo.
ounces in silvi-r- .
At the rejjnest nf the members of the
P,
bar Jud'e Alcl'in will call a special jury
War E. M. SMITH, manngor .
famish sneciflo informntion and
term of the Tcrrilorial court l (convene
rojKiri on leveloiiueut, I'resent Conditio!!.
immediately after the close of the term in
slue ol Output, tc. on Mines in anv nart
Englc, New Mexico,
MARTSOLF,
(rant county. This will make tho term of Kiorra County.
begin about the 2nd .Monday jn May
(MliHESl'OMIJKXCE SOLICITED.
HAISEH AND DEALER IN
Charles Metcalf, formerly editor of
AddrvKS,
this paper, ih now with Wsdo & Wade,
"HlKUBA OolINTT ADV CATK,"
chemists and ussayers, at Los Angeles,
Hillstwro, New Mexico.
Cal. These gentlemen are brotheis of
HlLLSiJOKOUUH, N. M.
Hon. I:. C. Waile ol this city and lead
BRING YOUK I'll IN TING TO I if "Johhing done.
ill their profession in southern Cali
fornia.
THE ADVOCATE.
Figurs 5 on Left Hip,
Professor Pr.'d Barker, second son of This oflioB lms n iw the best sf oek of staSAl.li UKAND- - Fignrs 6 un Left bboulder
,
. ...
1.' t '
,
.. ..I
i
SI1.VKK cut,
r ' i aianr, naiimj iasi isaiuniav lr
pew commercial
snuie iron.
treaties, is an
tionery ever brought to Sierra county,
London to join his family in Las ('ruces
It!
such as letter, note, hill, and blank paper
important incident of current Krnm lb GhtcrpriHn.
Professor Parker graduated last vear envelopes and cards. All kinds of iurcnn-til- c
W. PAKKKR.
The
Rock
minim;
Steeple
company
affairs.
'been
'lias
It
Kuropenn
uii.l
mine
done
(
fiom
priming
neatly,
amhridge university, Knuland, Ami
qvickly
a
Tuesbullion
at Law and Solicitor ill
brick
lust
$1,100
ihippeil
Aftorncy
construed as a warning to
Wnuliic; and mourning stacheaply.
where he took the I,. L. II. degree with
'hancerv.
tionery in htock, together wilh a liirjje and
thu highest disiinclion possible.
and it is likely it was so day. An
honors,
Ilillsboroiigii, New Mexico.
ry fancy assortment of catling cards. MURPHY
iijlteen Imndred dollar brica
PROPIUKTOUS
intended. Count ritirum's article arrived from
Mr.
T('CK,
of
ono
Give
us
Will
an
order.
McKinnev,
Siorra
the'Mamt S. mine, in tlio
practioo in all the courta of the
J'roinpl nltentiiin L'iven to nil busi
county's quota of I. S. grand jurors
in theKreuz Zeitiiug was not to be MokoIIoiis, Kriday last.
ness
hero
to uiy care
inat
the
of
entrusted
session
present
court,
FOJi
JikIko John M Wriuhl lm pnrelia
NOTICE
rUBUCAlTOX.
pompnrsd in bitterness and severity
formed a Republican representative, Unit
-- Next door to
interest iu tho Jim Crow
with the criticisms which Jiismarck ed a
n
I
IVstoflic
the
Ofliee
Tj
N.
M
linnJ
st
,
Cum,
upon his rouiru bo will remove his
KLLIoTT,
J''thraMr.V
l!".)J.
has utternd freely ami openly mine, at 1'iedsioiit
family fo this city that hisehiliren may
N tine is hereby L'ivni Unit the followiiiL'
John
W, Stunt and James Iliuhes receivi the advantages of Lis Cnn.e.i'
against the imperial policy, and have started a new four horse shine line exccllmt edlicatioiial facilities.
n.'imi'il settler has filed uoiice of his inten
Allornev at i,aw.
the punishment
inflicted
tion to iuai;e tiiml pronf in 8iiii):u t of his
on from (his city to Moollnns.
Hint tln.t said pro.if will he made
claim.
SOCOHHO
Htirum is iu all probability an
uiUNIY.
Hdlsboroiigh, N. M.
An inebriated Chinaman h:is ben
h:'forH i'rohate Juiie, or in ivn atisencL1 llills'ioroliyli,
N. M.
SOCOilltO.
indication of what the Raiser one of tho rare sights seen on our streets
i icrk.
in
i i ii
on
ivi.,
Prom the Cliicflain
MAltil.'l 21. IMilJ, v,x . NI'!KW VJil.('fl,
would like toi
with liismarck if duriiiK the past week.
I'sloiiias. N.
who
insde
lodge R. C, Doiiuhertv is in Iler- - oi l.ns
Clark Rogers sold a barrel of yoimi;
lie dared.
111). HN'TliV NO, IlKi for the n. H n w.
to Lyons and Campbell. Th" tlih inosa, Colorado, mining. II is ia Ko.l
.miii!
The Kaiser nndriibtedly feels rattlsli
'4
See.
U
Tp.
south.
la,
Tho lsist of Wines Li
w
ill
r ii nil Cigars
make Imp t.take
lie uscii to stock the I'm k creek hikti. health, nnd
it;oirfe f we. I.
that a blow struck directly at the will There
kapt in stock. Well lighted ( aid
The shaft and drift of the old R obin- Ita ii'ii.icaihe fittluwins witnesses 'n prove always
are forty prisoners iu the
Tallies.
Courteous. smiling KiutL'tnlcrs,
M.tia Street,
ex Chancellor would arouse indigl:is e iiitiniious residr-iicUioii and oullivn- - noted for tiieir
of whom are son mine at ih b.is i of (he S icorro mniin-laicounty jail, twenty-fou- r
ability in the sciem. oi
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ROLL OF HONOR.
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Hillslxro Public School wvre
neither absent tnr tardy during

C. I.. KHMUNDKIX,

Tho

tli

endiuK
Si len , Bertha.
Silen, rlanl.
("rew. Matiie.
Crews, lav.
we--

Ffb. 12!h,

1SD2

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

:

Csmplsdl, Lda.
Campbell, Vina,
l'swsun. .lohnnic.
Diwson Carl.
Crews, Itobert.
Trnjillo, Jim.
Keadii.p, Nora.
Caralmj.il, Juan.
Utchardsxn. Jessie
Niekle, lona.
Benson, M.dlie
SklU, Allan
Cranf.ir I, Johunio.
Opgetiorth. Henry.
1
Butler, Id.
una, Lasarvla.
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Bctler,
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M.irts.Jf, Itennie.
Iiyix
Lavcock, Omwre.
Martsolf, William.
O'kellev, Bartley.
Monalis, Filets?.
O helley, Mau.I.
McKinney, Maud
Meyer. Charley
L. T. Uoilu, A. M Teacher.
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ouce a week.
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Cottage Heat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Manager.

market.

lVntistry in all its branches. Special
attention giv.n to crown and bridge work
gold plates, etc.

-

Jf. M.

JAMES ADAMS,
Hoot

and Shoemaker,

In Rear of Postofficc,
HILLSBOBOCGH. N.

PresliMeat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER

- AND -

LGGS,

